
I have 3 cactuses on my desk at home. One’s called Biggy, one’s called Smally and 
one’s called Naomi. I’m pretty proud of them, as Smally is almost as big as Biggy 
and I think that’s pretty B.I.G. I actually have a fourth one on my desk at work, in the 
office they’re actually quite notorious. Thinks they’re all that. Stelli is their name. 

Once Stelli thought it’d be funny to say lie about his ancestry. Said that they were 
related the legendary Stenocereus eruca, or what is also known as the ‘Wandering 
Devil’. A Cactus that is not only longer than it is tall, but moves like a caterpillar. 
Everyone at work asked him to prove it, but would surprisingly get shy at the last 
minute, and say they couldn’t move if everyone was looking. Stelli loves to be the 
office clown, and everyone to be fair were quite infatuated with this Lil Cactus you 
see.   

However one day, no one could come into the office anymore. And Stelli was left all 
alone with no one to make jokes to. Stelli thought it might have been something they 
said. So Stelli decided to message their fellow Cacti family, Biggy, Smally and 
Naomi.  

“Where have all of my spineless friends gone? I’m all alone” said Stelli 

“Don’t fret” said Biggy 

“They will be back” said Smally 

“It’s just some of them were feeling a little green” said Naomi 

“And need a little time away to spread their roots alone” said Biggy 

“They’ll be back soon” said Smally 

“Despike what you may think” said Naomi 

“Yeah maybe in about a week or two” said Biggy 

“They’ve not deserted you!” said Smally 

“I promise” said Naomi 

Stelli at first was a little confused but then realised that it’s for the best and it’s not 
forever. They rewaxed and took it easy, because they knew that it was important to 
store their energy for now. Who know, all this time alone can help prickly pre-pear 
Stelli’s material


